
Seaboard won the rubber game with

Natural Baseball Academy 4-3, but it wasn’t

easy July 31 at the Mid-America Sports

Complex.

The game was the final game of the

championship tournament with the

winner capturing the title.

The two teams had split two

games in the regular season and

two in the tournament.

The victory gave Seaboard its

second title in the last three

years. The team won in 2011 and

placed second last year.The game was

tied 2-2 going into the top of the fifth.

With one out, Ross Brown grounded a sin-

gle to center and Braden Brown’s pop fly to

right fell untouched for a single.

Natural Baseball’s catcher attempted to

pick Ross Brown off second, but no one cov-

ered the base and both runners moved up a

base on the throwing error.

With the infield in, Michael Yeager lined

a single to right to score one run.

John Fairchild’s fly to left field was

dropped for an error scoring the sec-

ond run.

Seaboard pitcher John

Langsangan was rolling

along going into the seventh

inning. He entered the inning

with 10 strikeouts, one walk

and one earned run on four

hits.

Natural Baseball’s Tyler

Ogden started the inning with a

walk and Zach Kroymann followed with a

double to right center to make it a 4-3 game.

That brought in right-hander Eric

Schmid.
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Seaboard claims second title in three years

See Seaboard, page 6

THE CHAMPS - Seaboard captured its second league championship in the past three years with a 4-3 win over Natural Baseball Academy in the

Ban Johnson Tournament Final July 31 at Mid-America Sports Complex.



(FINAL UNOFFICIAL)

Batting Average
(based on a minimum of 65 plate appearances)

1. Kyle Clifton, UMB Bank                                       .476

2. Bobby Wernes, Natural Baseball Academy         .472

3. Garrett McKenzie, Kansas City A’s                      .410

4. Adam Valencia, KC SportsClub Blues                 .408

5. Sam Morman, Milgram Mustangs                        .407

6. Logan Gray, Building Champions                       .397

7. Victor Brancato, Building Champions                 .383

8. Miles Orschein, Building Champions                  .380

9. Poncho Amaya, Regal Plastics                            .368

9. Matt Milner, KC SportsClub Blues                       .368

9. Trent Sullivan, Regal Plastics                              .368

Home Runs
1. Jared Patton, Regal Plastics                                    5

2. Zach Girrens, Seaboard                                           4

3. Kyle Clifton, UMB Bank                                            3

3. Horace Johnson, Kansas City A’s                            3

5. (five tied with two each)

Runs Batted In
1. Kyle Clifton, UMB Bank                                          29

2. Cale Dineen, MSBL Royals                                     23

3. Horace Johnson, Kansas City A’s                           22

4. Bryan Rezin, BJ Raiders                                        21

5. Matt Milner, KC SportsClub Blues                          20

5. Matt Olsen, BJ Raiders                                          20

Stolen Bases
1. Patrick Burns, NKC Apartments                             29

2. Kirk Pruitt, UMB Bank                                             22

3. Zach Roberts, NKC Apartments                              19 

4. Victor Brancato, Building Champions                    18

5. (three tied with 15 each)

Pitching
Earned Run Average

(based on a minimum of 28 innings

1. John Aubie, KC SportsClub Blues                       0.43

2. David Reese, NKC Apartments                             0.62

3. Stachel Ponak, Kansas City A’s                           0.66

4. Tyler Day, KC SportsClub Blues                          0.77

5. Kyle Brady, Natural Baseball Academy                1.17

6. Lucas Williams, Kansas City A’s                           1.18

7. Cale Dineen, MSBL Royals                                   1.19

8. Steven Johnson, Kansas City A’s                        1.22

9. Ryan Lasneske, Milgram Mustangs                     1.37

10. Dakota Graham, Milgram Mustangs                   1.44

Strikeouts
1. David Reese, NKC Apartments                                62

2. Christopher Mancha, BJ Raiders                            54

3. Steven Johnson, Kansas City A’s                           53

4. Mitch Thorman, KC Barnstormers                          42

5. Ryan Lasneske, Milgram Mustangs                        41

5. Milan Pleacher, BJ Raiders                                     41

5. Timothy Roberts, BJ Raiders                                  41

8. John Aubie, KC SportsClub Blues                          39

9. Matt Richie, Milgram Mustangs                               38

10. (two tied with 37 each)

Notabl e Numbers presented by Independence Ridge Apts.
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Ban Johnson
League Standings

FINAL
W L GB

KC SportsClub Blues 23 5 ----
Milgram Mustangs 22 6 1.0
BJ Raiders 18 10 5.0
Kansas City A’s 17 11 6.0
UMB Bank 17 11 6.0
Seaboard 16 12 7.0
NKC Apts. 15 13 8.0
Building Champions 14 14 9.0
MSBL Royals 14 14 9.0
Natural Baseball 13 15 10.0
Regal Plastics 12 16 11.0
MidAmeriCare Nationals 9 19 14.0
Midwest Orioles 8 20 15.0
Bandits 7 20 15.5
KC Barnstormers 5 23 18.0
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SHINING STAR - Jared Patton, Regal Plastic designated hitter (left),

was presented the All-Star Game MVP award by Dean Taylor, Royals

vice president of baseball operations, July 21 at Kauffman Stadium.

(Photo courtesy Kansas City Royals)

ACROBATIC THROW -  Regal third baseman Poncho Amaya threw

to first base in the All-Star Game July 21 at Kauffman Stadium. The

annual classic ended in a 1-1 tie.

See story about game on page 8.
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First  tournament  highl igh ts presen ted by NKC Apts.
The first tournament held at the Mid-America Sports

Complex featured the eighth through 15th ranked teams. The
teams were seeded by their regular season record.

The winner got the eighth seed in the championship tourna-
ment.

July 19
Building Champions 4, KC Barnstormers 1

Logan Gray was two-for-three with a triple and an RBI.
Brett Bond went the first six innings, not allowing a run. He
gave up three hits, walked three and fanned nine.

MSBL Royals 4, Bandits 1
Cale Dineen was two-for-two with a double and an RBI

and Tanner Vestal was two-for-three with an RBI.
Natural Baseball Academy 7, Midwest Orioles 0

Natural Baseball scored five runs in the bottom of the first
inning.

Zach Kroymann was one-for-three with two RBIs. Tanner
Kilmer went the distance in scattering four hits. He fanned
seven and didn’t walk a batter.

MidAmericare Natonals 3, Regal Plastics 2
The Nationals scored two runs in the top of the seventh to

overcome a 2-1 deficit.
Jared Gage had an RBI single and Myles Edwards scored

the winning run with a sacrifice fly.
Gage was two-for-four in the game with an RBI.

July 20
Building Champions 3, MidAmericare Naionals 0

John Stoothoff was two-for-three with an RBI. Pitcher
Matt McHugh allowed just three hits, while fanning five and
not walking a batter.

Bandits 11, Midwest Orioles 3
The Bandits scored five runs in the top of the fifth.
Alec Witt went four-for-five with a double and Jake

Stafford was three-for-four with two doubles, a triple and two
RBIs.

Natural Baseball Academy 12, MSBL Royals 0 (5)
Bobby Wernes was three-for-three with an RBI; Jake Vore,

three-for-four with a double and three RBIs and Joshua Zach,
two-for-two with a double, triple and three RBIs.

Regal Plastics 7, KC Barnstormers 0
Regal scored six runs in the bottom of the second.
Nate Goff was three-for-four with three RBIs.

July 22

Natural Baseball Academy 6, Building Champions 1
Natural Baseball scored five runs in the top of the second.
Joshua Zach was two-for-three with an RBI.

MidAmericare Nationals 7, Bandits 2
The Nationals scored five runs in the bottom of the second.
Stephen Montisano went two-for-three with three RBIs and

Austin Womack was one-for-three with two RBIs.
MSBL Royals 2, Regal Plastics 0

Tyler Bodenstab was two-for-two and Cale Dineen, two-
for-three with two RBIs.

Cade Brummer scattered five hits, fanned four and didn’t
walk a batter.

MSBL Royals 2, MidAmericare Nationals 0
Cale Dineen pitched a no-hitter, striking out 10 and walking

six.
He also was one-for-two at the plate with an RBI.

July 23
Building Champions 5, MSBL Royals 0

Billy Maloney was two-for-three and Logan Gray, one-for-
three with a double.

Jake Slocum worked the first six innings allowing one hit,
walking three and fanning seven.

Natural Baseball Academy 4, Building Champions 3 (8)
Natural Baseball scored the winning run in the bottom of

the eighth with one out to win the first tournament and advance
to the championship tournament as the number 8 seed.

Ian Robinson walked to open the frame, he was sacrificed
to second and then stole third.

Zach Kroymann’s RBI single drove in the winning run.
Bobby Wernes was two-for-four with two doubles.

Enjoy the best 
Mexican food  

in town!  
quesadillas, fajitas, 

burritos, tacos, 
burgers, sandwiches, 

salads, soups,  
desserts 

Kids Menu 

For menus and hours, visit 
www.saltyiguana.com  

Also great for parties and catering! 

8228 Mission Road 
Prairie Village, Kansas 

913.381.3888 
 

17717 E. 40 Hwy 
Independence, Missouri 

816.350.8003 

K-10 & Ridgeview Road 
Olathe, Kansas 
913.310.9003 

 
8420 W. 135th St. 

Overland Park, Kansas 
913.402.0200 

4931 W. 6th St., Lawrence, Kansas 
785.312.8100 



July 25
Seaboad 5, BJ Raiders 1

John Fairchild was two-for-four with a homer
and an RBI and Zach Girrens went two-for-four
with two doubles.

John Langsangan gave up one run and two hits.
He fanned 11 and walked three.

Kansas City A’s 8, UMB Bank 1
The A’s scored all eight runs in the first three

innings.
Garrett McKenzie was three-for-three with a

double and three RBIs and Brett Bearden, two-for-
four with a double and two RBIs.

Natural Baseball Academy 3, 
KC SportsClub Blues 0

Jake Vore went one-for-three.
Kyle Brady allowed just three hits, while walk-

ing four and fanning 12.
NKC Apartments 7, Milgram Mustangs 3

Jake Baker went two-for-three with two doubles
and two RBIs.

July 26
Natural Baseball Academy 4, 

Kansas City A’s 2 (9)
Natural Baseball tied the game with a run in the

top of the seventh and scored two runs in the top of
the ninth on a two-run double by Jake Vore.

Ian Robinson went two-for-three with two dou-
bles and two RBIs.

KC SportsClub Blues 3, UMB Bank 1
Wade Hanna went two-for-three with an RBI.

BJ Raiders 6, Milgram Mustangs 1
Bryan Rezin was two-for-three with an RBI and

Tanner Foerschler , two-for-three with two RBIs.
Seaboard 3, NKC Apartments 2 (8)

With one out in the bottom of the eighth, Zach
Girrens singled to center and John Hatch fol-
lowed with a triple to right for the walk off win.

NKC Apartments just had two hits in the game.
July 27

Kansas City A’s 1, BJ Raiders 0
The A’s only had two hits in the game.
Pitcher Satchel Ponak scattered three hits, didn’t

walk a batter and fanned four.
NKC Apartments 8, Kansas City A’s 4

NKC scored all eight runs in the last three
innnings.

Brad Law went two-for-four with a triple and an
RBI and Jake Baker was two-for-four with a dou-
ble.

NKC Apartments 6, KC SportsClub Blues 5
Brad Law went two-for-four with an RBI and

Jacob Dowell was one-for-three with two RBIs.
Natural Baseball Academy 5, Seaboard 4 (9)

The winning run scored on a wild pitch.
Bobby Wernes went two-for-three with two dou-

bles and two RBIs and Ian Robinson was two-for-
four.

Seaboard pitchers issued 10 walks.
July 28

Seaboard 2, NKC Apartments 1
Seaboard scored both runs in the bottom of the

fifth.
John Fairchild was one-for-three with a double

and an RBI and John Hatch was one-for-three with
an RBI.

July 30
Seaboard 4, Natural Baseball Academy 0

Seaboard scored three runs in the bottom of the
first inning.

Right-hander Zach Girrens went the distance
allowing just two hits. He fanned eight and walked
four.

Braden Brown and Michael Yeager were each
two-for-four at the plate. John Fairchild was two-
for-three with a double and an RBI.

The loss snapped a seven-game winning streak
by Natural Baseball Academy in the post season.

July 31
Seaboard 4, Natural Baseball Academy 3

Seaboard won its second title in three years with
the narrow victory over Natural Baseball.

Michael Yeager went two-for-four with two
RBIs and Ross Johnson was two-for-three.
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Championship tournament high l igh ts sponsored by Sti l lwe l l’s BV Bush idokan



The first batter he faced, Josh Zach reached

on a bunt single putting runners on first and

third.

Then came the key play of the game. Ian

Robinson lofted a fly ball to short right. Right

fielder Tim Lewis caught the ball and his throw

to plate was in time for the double play with the

catcher John Fairchild applying the tag.

“It was a total team effort,” Seaboard manager

Will Meier said. “We had a different guy step

up every night.”

Langsangan was picked by league officials as

the MVP of the tournament.

He was 2-0 in the tournament allowing two

earned runs on seven hits. He struck out 21 and

just walked five.

“I wanted to throw my game,” Langsangan,

who will be attending Missouri Western this fall,

said. “I wanted to throw it in my zone.

“I may have been a little tired and overthrow-

ing in the seventh inning,”

Seaboard would not have been in the champi-

onship game had right-hander Zach Girrens

not tossed a two-hit shutout in a 4-0 win over

Natural Baseball Academy in a game the team

had to win on July 30.

Girrens, who finished in second place in the

league in home runs with four, fanned eight and

walked four.

“I relied mostly on my fast ball,” he said. “I am

going to have to work on the other pitches in col-

lege next year.”

He will be a freshman this coming school year

at St. Louis University.

The two late losses ended a great run by

Natural Baseball.

The team won the tournament to determine

the eighth seed in the title tourney and then

won three games to fashion a seven-game win-

ning streak.

“We competed hard in winning the first

round,” Natural Baseball Academy manager

Nolan Deitrich said. “I didn’t think we could

win seven in a row, but these guys proved me

wrong.”
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Continued from page 1

Notes from around the league presented by Salty Iguana
Several Ban Johnson League players were

picked by the Kansas City Star for their high

school All-Metro team.

Making the first team were: first baseman

Zach Girrens, Spring Hill (Seaboard) and

shortstop Logan Gray, Rockhurst (Building

Champions).

On the second team were: catcher Jared

Meyer, West Platte (Regal Plastics); first

baseman Brett Nickle, Olathe South

(Building Champions) and shortstop LJ

Hatch, Mill Valley (Seaboard).

* * * * 

Ryne Stanek (Building Champions) was

drafted in the first round of the 2013 First

Year Player draft by Tampa Bay.

He was the 29th player taken in the draft.

In 2010, he was drafted out of Blue Valley

High School in the third round by the Seattle

Mariners.

The right-handed pitcher decided to attend

Arkansas and improve his draft position.

He was a three-year starter for the

Razorbacks and signed with Tampa Bay for

$1,755,800.

MEMORABLE MOMENT - Bob McFarlane, executive director (right),

presents the Tournament MVP to Seaboard pitcher Josh Langsangan.

Seaboard claims second title in three years
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Alumni Corner presented by Moe Lago

BJ alums in Major League Baseball
There are a number of Ban Johnson League

alumni active in Major League Baseball in various

capacities.

Here is a look at a who’s who of alums in the

bigs:

Keith Lieppman is the Oakland A’s director of

player development.

Mike Rojas is the bullpen coach for the Detroit

Tigers.

Russ Morman is the hitting coach for the San

Francisco Giants’ AAA club in Fresno.

Cullen McRae is the video coordinator for the

Florida Marlins.

There are a number of alums in the scouting end

of the game, including; Jeff Cornell, Tampa Bay

Rays; Mike Grouse, Texas Rangers; Mike

Hankins, Detroit Tigers; Darryl Monroe, NY

Yankees; Paul Provas, Chicago White Sox and

Mike Roberts of the St. Louis Cardinals.

There are two alums that are TV analysts:

David Cone with the NY Yankees.

Rick Sutcliffe with ESPN

And who will be the next alum to make it to the

big leagues? Only time will tell.

TOURNAMENT TRADITION - Four Ban Johnson alums threw out ceremonial first pitches prior to start of the Ban Johnson Tournament Finals July

30 at Mid-America Sports Complex. Participating in the Opening Ceremonies were (from left) Chris Halford (KC Life), Moe Lago (Western Auto), Bill

Fenton (Country Club Dairy) and Mickey Smith (Milgram).



The 45th Ban Johnson League All-Star
Game hosted by the Kansas City
Royals was played July 21 at
Kauffman Stadium prior to the
Tigers-Royals game.

The game ended in a 1-1 tie,
the first nine inning tie in the his-
tory of the game.

The runs were scored on a bases
loaded, two out walk and a balk.

Regal Plastics DH Jared Patton was

chosen as the MVP by league officials.
He was two-for-two at the plate and
scored the only J All-Star run.

“It’s quite an honor,” Patton, who
will be playing this year at William
Jewell, said. “It has not quite sunk in
yet.”

He was presented his All-Star
Game MVP trophy prior to the Royals-

Tigers game.
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